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Noah’s Ark
Chaos and Order

“In the central part of Armenia stands an 
exceeding large and high mountain, upon which, it 
is said, the Ark of Noah rested, and for this reason 
it is termed the “Mountain of the Ark.”

Marco Polo, A.D. 1300



Ps 119: 160a The entirety 
of Your word is truth,

1 is True

Campfire stories over time, with 
religion, culture, politics… verbal 

chaos perhaps?.

How did this happen?

Chaos Order

Proverbs 21:2 All a man’s ways 
seem right in his own eyes,

but Adonai weighs the heart.

80,000 Stories



Nine Seeds
Load Up
The king built a huge boat which housed his family, 7 

sages, 9 types of seeds, and animals to repopulate the 

earth. 

Fish Talks
Warning
Vishnu, the fish, informed the king of an all-destructive 

deluge. 

Fish Horn and Snake god
Fish and Snake
king tied the boat to the Vishnu’s fish horn, with snake god who 

appeared as a rope, safely steered to the top of Malaya Mountains.

120 Million Years Ago
Repopulate
Manu's family and the seven sages repopulated the earth about 120 

million years ago.

India

Chaos



2 Mountains
Safe
The flood submerged all the earth except for Mount 

Olympus, where the gods lived, and Mount Parnassus, 

where Deucalion and Pyrrha found shelter. 

Prometheus Fails
Wicked
Jupiter sent a great flood which destroyed the wicked 

people, except one good man, Deucalion and one good 

woman Pyrrha.

Bones of Mother
Repopulate
The sun-god, Apollo commanded them to repopluate by 

casting behind them “the bones of their mother.”

Bones or Stones?
Rock Children
They tossed stones over their shoulders.  All the stones 

that Deucalion threw, became Greek men, those of 

Pyrrha became Greek women. 

Greece

Chaos



Build a Ship
Utnapishtim
the god Ea forewarned Utnapishtim, advising him to 

build a ship 120x120x120 cubits and load onto it his 

treasures, his family and the seeds of all living things.

2/3 god and 1/3 man
Gilgamesh Epic
Gilgamesh, king of Uruk, two-thirds god and one-third 

human, blessed by the gods with strength, courage and 

beauty.

14 Days of Rain
Flood
It rained 14 days, the whole world was covered with 

water, killing everything except Utnapishtim and his 

boat. 

Mt. Nisir
Safety
The boat rested on top of mountain of Nisir, they waited 

for the waters to subside, releasing first a dove, then a 

swallow and then a raven to check for dry land.

Mesopotamia

Chaos



Crab and Bird
Flood
An immense flood covering the entire earth was caused 

by an argument between a crab and a bird. 

40 Days Rain 45 Days Mist
Rain and Mist
It says that it poured 40 days, then it flooded and then 45 

days of misting and drizzle.

Good Graces
Sacrifice
After the flood had receded, they offered sacrifices to 

God, and God gave them His good graces.

China

Chaos
Family Saved
FuhiFamily
Nuah built a boat very wide and vast for his wife, 3 sons, 

3 daughters and pairs of animals. 



Sorry
Adonai
Lord was sorry He made man.  Adonai planned to destroy 

all men but only one who found favor in His eyes.

God and Man Agree
Covenant
God creates his covenant with Noah and his Sons and all 

agree to the covenant.

Rainbow
Sign
God creates the rainbow to symbolize His promise  with 

Noah, his Sons, and all man kind.

God’s Word

Order
100 Years
Prep and Survival
It takes Noah and sons 100 years to build the Ark .  It 

rains forty days.  Land on mountains of Ararat.



300 x 50 x 30 cubits
Volume
450 x 75 x 45 feet (18 in cubit)

510 x 85 x 51 (20.4 in cubit)

Volume: 1.5-2.2 million cu ft

16,000 Animals
How Many?
16,000 animals.  One stock cars hold 120 sheep

300 - 430 train box cars (36,000-51,600 sheep)

Many Rooms!
3 Decks
In 1675 Athanasius Kircher a German Jesuit, wrote “Arca

Noe” in which he laid out the three floors of the ark with 

great detail. See 3D Ark with these details!

The Ark

Order
Size of Rabbit
Animals
Average size of a animals is that of a rabbit. Dinosaurs 

included!  Young rather than mature animals



God’s Word
Foundation

Global flood95%

How do ALL the stories compare?
Chaos vs Order

Only Flood95%

Favored Family88%

Geography Local82%

Animals Involved73%

Boat Allowed Survival70%

Animals Saved67% Rainbow Mentioned7%

8 Persons Saved9%

Sacrifice Offered13%

Birds Sent Out35%

Landed on Mountain57%

Forewarned66%

Wickedness of Man66%



Try to separate the chaos, confusion, utter foolishness, and bizarre noise of 80,000 stories to find 

what makes God’s Word so special, unique or holy!   Can we find Adonai’s fingerprint on this 

amazing story and see His Truth?

Poetry
Depth    Intelligence

Examine God’s Order
Order

1
2

3



ADAM
SETH

ENOSH
CAINAN

MAHALALEEL
JARED

ENOSH
METHUSELLAH

LAMECH
NOAH

If you take the meaning of each of the patriarchs names and put them together in chronological order, you 
come up with an amazing prophetic statement:

Rich Details!
Order

MAN
APPOINTED
MORTAL
SORROW
THE BLESSED GOD
SHALL COME DOWN
TEACHING
HIS DEATH SHALL BRING
THE DESPARING
COMFORT



1

2

3

7

8

40

Patterns of numerals in the Bible do not exist by random chance but by design and reveal the handiwork of 
God. Each number in the Bible has unique symbolism which has been attached by our Creator.

Rich Details!
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FIRSTFRUITS, UNITY

UNION

COMPLETNESS

CLEAN ANIMALS

NEW BEGINNING, 
CIRCUMCISION

PERIOD OF TESTING



A  Noah (6:10a) [P]
B    Shem, Ham, and Japeth (6:10b) [P]
C      ark to be built (6:14-16) [P]
D        flood announced (6:17) [P]
E          covenant with Noah (6:18-20) [P]
F            food in the ark (6:21) [P]
G              command to enter ark (7:1-3) [J]
H                7 days waiting for flood (7:4-5) [J]
I                  7 days waiting for flood (7:7-10) [J]
J                    entry into ark (7:11-15) [P/J]
K                      Yahweh shut Noah in (7:16) [J]
L                        40 days flood (7:17a) [P]
M                          waters increase (7:17b-18) [J/P]
N                            mountains covered (7:19-20) [P]
O                              150 days water prevailed (7:21-24) [P/J/P]
P                                GOD REMEMBERED NOAH (8:1) [P]
o                              150 days water abated (8:3) [P]
n                            mountain tops visible (8:4-5) [P]
m                          waters abate (8:5) [P]
l                        40 days (end of) (8:6a) [J]
k                      Noah opens windows of ark (8:6b) [J]
j                    raven and dove leave ark (8:7-9) [J]
i 7 days waiting for waters to subside (8:10-11) [J]
h                7 days waiting for waters to subside (8:12-13) [J/P/J]
g              command to leave the ark (8:15-17, or 22) [P, or P/J] 
f            food outside ark (9:1-4) [P]
e          covenant with all flesh (9:8-10) [P]
d        no flood in future (9:11-17) [P]
c      ark (9:18a) [J]
b    Shem, Ham and Japeth (9:19b) [J]
a  Noah (9:19) [J]

The Bible Story of the Flood, contains instances of a literary form know as palistrophe. A palistrophe is a 
symmetrical line of thought that covers a series of elements, then retraces its way back over them; the 
essential element of the construction is "return". (Bailey, Noah)

Rich Details!
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The timeline is a synopsis of Halley’s Bible Handbook 1965 page 74, “Time in The Ark”. It gives one a 
perspective of the events once Noah entered the Ark until he exited it 377 days later (Gen 8:16-18).

Rich Details!
Order



The graph below illustrates the length of life for the first 23 Patriarchs as recorded in the Bible. When you study 
this graph and the numbers associated with it, you come to some fascinating conclusions.

Rich Details!
Order



The graph below shows how the lives of each patriarch overlapped with that of others.

Rich Details!
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This Adam lived 930 years 
which was long enough to see 
nine generations of offspring 
born from him.

1

Methusela’s name: “his death 
shall bring” He died at 969 
years old and then the flood 
came.

2

Prior to the flood, the average 
age was 857 years after the 
flood was 317 years.

3

Here is a summary of observations with the story of Noah in God’s Word.

Rich Details!
Order

Noah and family were in the ark 
377 days.4

Lamech, Noah’s dad was 56 
when Adam died5

Adam to Noah: 10 Generations.

Shem to Abraham: 10 
Generations

6

Abraham was 58 years old 
when Noah died. Jacob was 50 
when Shem died.

7

Garden of Eden was destroyed 
with the flood.8

The rainbow is a sign of His 
promise to not flood the earth 
again.

9



Ezekiel 14:14 Even if these three 
men, Noah, Daniel, and Job, were in 
it, they would deliver only 
themselves by their righteousness,” 
says the Lord God.

1

Isaiah 54:9  “For this is like the 
waters of Noah to Me; For as I have 
sworn That the waters of Noah
would no longer cover the earth, So 
have I sworn That I would not be 
angry with you, nor rebuke you.

2

Quotes from other documents, books which reference Noah.

Rich Details!
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Hebrews 11:7 By faith Noah, being 
divinely warned of things not yet 
seen, moved with godly fear, 
prepared an ark for the saving of his 
household, by which he condemned 
the world and became heir of the 
righteousness which is according to 
faith.

3

1 Peter 5:20 who formerly were 
disobedient, when once the Divine 
longsuffering waited in the days of 
Noah, while the ark was being 
prepared, in which a few, that is, 
eight souls, were saved through 
water. 

4

Quotes from other documents, books which reference Noah.
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2 Peter 2:4 For if God didn’t spare 
the angels who sinned but threw 
them down into Tartarus and 
delivered them to be kept in chains 
of darkness until judgment; 5 and if 
He didn’t spare the ancient world, 
but protected Noah, a preacher of 
righteousness, and seven others, 
when He brought a flood on the 
world of the ungodly; 

5

Matthew 24: 37 But as the days of 
Noah were, so also will the coming 
of the Son of Man be. 38 For as in 
the days before the flood, they 
were eating and drinking, marrying 
and giving in marriage, until the 
day that Noah entered the ark, 39
and did not know until the flood 
came and took them all away, so 
also will the coming of the Son of 
Man be.

6

Quotes from other documents, books which reference Noah.
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